INTRODUCTION {#sec1-1}
============

Breast cancer is considered, in many cases, a chronically relapsing form of cancer. This is even more evident in the hormone receptor (HR)-positive operable disease as some patients remain at the risk of relapse even beyond 20 years from diagnosis. Although the annual risk of relapse is highest in the first 5 years from the diagnosis, it can persist well beyond 5 years. A post hoc analysis of the annual hazard rate of recurrence for 4104 patients who participated in the International Breast Cancer Study Group trials between 1978 and 1985 found that patients with a node-negative disease have a recurrence risk of 2.0%, 2.1%, and 1.1% annually for years 10--15, 15--20, and 20--25 from diagnosis, respectively. For patients with node-positive disease (N1, 1--3 involved nodes), the recurrence risk was found to be at 3.0%, 3.5%, and 1.5%, for the same time intervals, respectively.\[[@ref1]\] Approximately 5%--10% of patients with Stage I breast cancer, 15%--20% of patients with Stage II, and \~50% of patients with stage III will recur distally and are likely to die from their disease.\[[@ref2][@ref3]\] On top of that, about 5%--10% of newly diagnosed patients with metastatic breast cancer (MBC) have de novo disease.\[[@ref4][@ref5]\] Historically, median survival of patients with MBC that is hormone-receptor positive, human epidermal growth factor receptor 2 (HER2)-negative who were diagnosed and treated decades ago has been reported to range between 16 and 26 months.\[[@ref6][@ref7]\] In comparison, the introduction of cyclin-dependent kinase (CDK) inhibitors and mechanistic target of rapamycin (mTOR) inhibitors, combinations with available endocrine therapies recently led to significantly improved progression-free survival (PFS) and overall survival (OS) that surpassed previously reported outcomes.\[[@ref6][@ref8][@ref9][@ref10][@ref11][@ref12]\] Hence, the aforementioned advancements mandate that treatment algorithms and guidelines be updated accordingly so that patients may be offered most effective and least toxic therapeutic options based on breakthrough clinical trials data. The introduction of numerous novel agents can make treatment choices somewhat perplexing. The purpose of this review is to provide a simplified comprehensive and evidence-based approach on how to treat newly diagnosed patients with HR-positive, HER2-negative MBC.

We have used the term "hormone receptor" to denote "estrogen receptor and/or progesterone receptor." Treatment of metastatic triple-negative or HER2-positive breast cancer follows a different path and is not within the scope of this review.

SAMPLING OF METASTATIC DISEASE {#sec1-2}
==============================

It is strongly recommended that, whenever feasible, a biopsy be attempted from a distant metastatic site before treatment initiation for suspected MBC. This is important for several reasons; first, there is a need to examine the pathology of metastatic focus to aid in confirming breast cancer pathology as a source of primary. Other benign etiologies can mimic metastatic disease on imaging, such as in reactive lymph node enlargement and some benign bone lesions. Second, it is strongly recommended that repeat testing for estrogen receptor (ER), progesterone receptor (PR), and HER2 expression be performed on metastatic tissue since up to 40% may have a different HR status on relapse. HER2 status may also change from negative to positive or vice versa in 15%--33% of the case.\[[@ref13][@ref14]\] Several studies demonstrated that ER, PR, and HER2 statuses are unstable throughout tumor progression, which can lead to discordant results. Although not all trials required fresh biopsy, treatment of metastatic disease should be based on most recently reported receptors status in the metastatic disease, if known. Caution should be exercised when interpreting tumor marker (CA27.29 and CA15-3) values as they can be elevated in several other unrelated diseases, including benign conditions, such as benign breast disease, liver diseases, and systemic lupus, in addition to several types of other malignancies.\[[@ref15]\]

TREATMENT SEQUENCE {#sec1-3}
==================

In most cases and in the absence of a visceral crisis, two to four lines of endocrine therapy (ET) may be attempted before resorting to cytotoxic chemotherapy, unless visceral crises from metastatic disease are suspected. There is no uniformly agreed-upon definition for visceral crisis; however, in general, a significant threat to an organ function by burden or location of metastases can be considered a crisis. Examples include diffuse metastatic disease of the liver, lymphangitic carcinomatosis of the lungs or peritoneum, and leptomeningeal disease.

Once HR and HER2 statuses are confirmed, treatment may proceed. Special attention should be paid to sites requiring urgent local therapy, such as in cases of central nervous system (CNS) involvement or vertebral involvement leading to spinal canal stenosis or cord compromise.

PREMENOPAUSAL WOMEN {#sec1-4}
===================

Patients who are premenopausal on diagnosis may have significantly less endocrine therapeutic options unless they undergo some sort of ovarian ablation. Aromatase inhibitors (AIs) do not suppress estrogen production in premenopausal women since the main source of estrogen is ovarian production rather than peripheral conversion.

Surgical oophorectomy is one of the oldest endocrine therapies known to cancer medicine and was based on observations that the undertaking of oophorectomy in premenopausal women with MBC led to the regression of disease in some cases. Introducing menopause in premenopausal women, surgically or medically, is still considered an important therapeutic approach. Nevertheless, well-designed, large randomized trials to prove its efficacy are lacking. Most trials conducted and published in the last few decades of 20^th^ century are flawed due to several reasons, such as inclusion of ER-negative or ER-unknown tumors, lack of a balanced randomization, noncomparative single-arm patient population, small sample size, etc.\[[@ref16]\] An Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group study published in 1995 randomized 147 patients with MRC to receive either chemotherapy alone (cyclophosphamide, doxorubicin, 5-fluorouracil regimen) or chemotherapy plus surgical oophorectomy. The study found that patients treated with oophorectomy had longer than expected median survival time.\[[@ref17]\] The study, however, had some flaws, as it included patients with ER-negative tumors that were assigned, rather than randomized, to the chemotherapy-alone arm. Flawed randomization, along with small sample size, would significantly affect interpretation of results, knowing that patients with ER-negative tumors have inherently worse prognosis, a fact that probably was not routinely acknowledged at the time of study conduction.

It is fair to believe now that chemical ovarian ablation with gonadotropin-releasing hormone (GnRH) analogs is as effective as surgical oophorectomy. Most studies comparing the efficacy of the two approaches found no significant differences. We performed PubMed searches using keywords "oophorectomy" with "goserelin"/"leuprolide," and found two underpowered trials that potentially looked at metastatic disease.\[[@ref18][@ref19]\] Results are summarized in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Trials comparing gonadotropin-releasing hormone agonists with oophorectomy in metastatic breast cancer
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Premenopausal women with metastatic ER-positive breast cancer are recommended to undergo ovarian ablation; this may be accomplished either chemically using a GnRH agonist, such as monthly goserelin, or surgically through oophorectomy. It is important to mention that ovarian ablation/suppression should be utilized along with other antiestrogen therapies such as AIs or tamoxifen. A meta-analysis of four trials comparing GnRH agonist alone or in combination with tamoxifen in 506 patients concluded that combination therapy leads to improved response rate (RR), PFS, and OS.\[[@ref20][@ref21]\]

Likewise, the use of single-agent tamoxifen without ovarian ablation as the sole treatment for premenopausal patients has been historically utilized.\[[@ref22]\] Nevertheless, accumulating evidence suggests that ovarian ablation is associated with improved RR and improved survival in premenopausal women with HR-positive MBC and, hence, we discourage the use of tamoxifen without ovarian suppression as such.\[[@ref23]\]

POSTMENOPAUSAL WOMEN {#sec1-5}
====================

For treatment purposes and based on clinical trial data, postmenopausal women diagnosed with HR-positive HER2-negative MBC can be subcategorized into two major subgroups. The first group includes either patient diagnosed with de novo metastatic disease or those who have not received any AI therapy within the preceding 12 months before their relapse date. These patients should be offered treatment with the first-line combination of letrozole and a CDK4/6 inhibitor, either palbociclib or ribociclib. The benefit of CDK4/6 inhibitors in combination with AIs as an effective first-line option was first demonstrated in Phase II clinical trial, PALOMA-1 and was later confirmed in the Phase III trial PALOMA-2.\[[@ref9][@ref24]\] The latter study randomized a total of 666 postmenopausal women in a 2:1 fashion to receive either palbociclib plus letrozole or placebo plus letrozole. Patients were included in the PALOMA-2 trial if they were treatment-naïve for metastatic disease and have not received any AI within the preceding year, i.e., in the adjuvant setting. A statistically significant \~10-month median PFS improvement was demonstrated in the palbociclib/letrozole group compared to the placebo/letrozole group (24.8 vs. 14.5 months, respectively). OS data are yet to be reported. Common adverse events in the palbociclib group included neutropenia (79.5%), fatigue (37.4%), nausea (35.1%), arthralgia (33.3%), and alopecia (32.9%). Grade 3 neutropenia occurred in 56.1% of patients who received palbociclib and letrozole, but only 1.8% developed febrile neutropenia. Although neutropenia was very common, complicated and febrile neutropenia rates were very low as above. The low rate of complications related to neutropenia is likely due to the fact that CDK4/6 inhibitory effect on the bone marrow is associated with minimal apoptotic consequences at clinically relevant concentrations as demonstrated by Hu *et al*. in a preclinical *in vitro* and *in vivo* models.\[[@ref25]\] By inhibiting cell-cycle progression from G1 to S, this class of drugs appears to cause irreversible senescence in tumor cells. However, in bone marrow progenitor cells, it appears to lead to a nonapoptotic cell-cycle arrest.

Palbociclib has recently been joined by another CDK4/6 inhibitor, ribociclib, which was Food and Drug Administration-approved in March 2017 for use in the first-line setting in combination with letrozole, based on the findings of the MONALEESA-2 trial. Compared to placebo, the addition of ribociclib to letrozole significantly improved PFS in the first-line metastatic settings, in a fashion similar to that of palbociclib.\[[@ref26]\] Ribociclib requires a regular monitoring of hepatic transaminases and electrocardiogram as it may be associated with hepatotoxicity and QTc prolongation, respectively. It is also important to note that there is currently insufficient evidence to suggest using a different CDK4/6 inhibitor in a subsequent line of therapy, in case of disease progression on previously used agent from the same class. Likewise, continuing a CDK4/6 inhibitor beyond progression is not recommended for the same reason.

Patients diagnosed with metastatic recurrence while taking an AI in the adjuvant setting, or who completed their adjuvant AI therapy within the preceding 12 months, should not be offered letrozole plus palbociclib. Instead, two alternative options can be considered with equal level of evidence. For such patients, the first-treatment option to offer is a combination of the steroidal AI, exemestane, with the mTOR inhibitor, everolimus, given that they have not progressed on, or shortly after, taking exemestane before. This recommendation is based on findings of the BOLERO-2 trial which randomized 724 pretreated postmenopausal women with HR-positive, HER2-negative MBC to receive treatment with either exemestane plus everolimus or exemestane plus placebo. Eligibility criteria included patients who had progression or recurrence after having received a nonsteroidal AI. Patients were allowed to have had a single line of chemotherapy in the metastatic setting before enrollment. Median PFS by central assessment was 10.4 months in the everolimus group compared to 4.1 months in the placebo group. The most prominent grade 3 or 4 events in the everolimus group were stomatitis (8%), anemia (6%), fatigue (4%), dyspnea (4%), hyperglycemia (4%), and pneumonitis (3%).\[[@ref27]\] OS did not reach statistical significance although trended toward favoring the everolimus group (median OS 31 months in the everolimus groups vs. 26.6 months in the placebo group, *P* = 0.14);\[[@ref10]\] however, the study was not powered to detect a 4--5 months OS difference. This combination is generally well tolerated, albeit some side effects of everolimus can be serious such as pneumonitis, or may have negative impact on the quality of life, such as fatigue and stomatitis. We suggest the routine prophylactic use of dexamethasone mouthwash to reduce the incidence of stomatitis. The benefit of swish for 2 min and spit of a 10 mg dexamethasone solution four times daily was demonstrated in the SWISH trial. The incidence of all-grade stomatitis was reduced from 67% as previously seen in the BOLERO-2 trial to 19.8% in the SWISH trial. No Grade 3 stomatitis was seen in patients treated prophylactically with dexamethasone oral solution.\[[@ref28]\] Everolimus-induced pneumonitis is increasingly being recognized. It should be suspected in patients presenting with progressive shortness of breath or cough. Hypoxia or fever may also be evident in the more severe cases. Everolimus should be held and computed tomographic of the chest should be performed. The presence of bilateral opacities is a typical characteristic finding. Differential diagnoses include infectious etiologies, especially in setting of immunosuppression from everolimus, and lymphangitic carcinomatosis of the lungs.\[[@ref29]\]

Antiestrogen therapy, especially AIs, can cause several musculoskeletal symptoms, most notably arthralgia. They can be effectively managed with physical activity and exercise as demonstrated in a randomized trial conducted in 121 breast cancer patients.\[[@ref30]\] Pharmacologic treatment, such as duloxetine, is another option for selected patients.\[[@ref31]\]

It is noteworthy that everolimus has also been combined with tamoxifen, nonsteroidal AIs, or fulvestrant in various Phase II trials. Such alternatives may be considered in patients who previously progressed after or were unable to tolerate exemestane.\[[@ref32][@ref33][@ref34]\]

A second option that could be discussed with patients is a combination of fulvestrant and palbociclib in patients who are naïve to both agents. It is an appropriate option for patients who are diagnosed with recurrent metastatic disease while on AI therapy or within 12 months of completion of such therapy. The PALOMA-3 trial randomized 521 women with HR-positive, HER2-negative disease to receive either fulvestrant plus palbociclib (347 patients) or fulvestrant plus placebo (174 patients). Patients were eligible if they had disease relapse while on adjuvant ET or within 12 months of completion of such therapy. Patients were also allowed to have had prior ET, other than fulvestrant, or one line of chemotherapy in the metastatic setting. Patients could be of any menopausal status; however, pre- and peri-menopausal women were required to receive goserelin for ovarian suppression. Median PFS was 9.5 months in the palbociclib group compared to 4.6 months in the placebo group. Common side effects included neutropenia, fatigue, nausea, headache, diarrhea, constipation, anemia, leukopenia, and thrombocytopenia. Grade 3 or 4 side effects in the palbociclib arm included neutropenia (65%), anemia (3%), leukopenia (28%), and thrombocytopenia (3%). OS data are yet to be reported.\[[@ref11]\]

Patients who previously received palbociclib are also candidates for single-agent fulvestrant,\[[@ref6][@ref35][@ref36]\] a unique type of ER antagonist. Not only does it block ERs but also it leads to their degradation; hence, the term selective ER downregulator/degrader.\[[@ref37]\]

The combination of fulvestrant and AIs in the first-line metastatic setting was considered the standard of care by many experts before the introduction palbociclib. However, it is currently discouraged due to the emergence of CDK4/6 inhibitors-ET combinations as discussed above. The combination of AI and fulvestrant in the front-line setting renders patients to fall outside of eligibility criteria of clinical trials that demonstrated added benefit of CDK4/6 inhibition. For example, once these patients have disease progression, they are no longer considered first line (PALOMA-2 and MONALEESA-2) and no longer fulvestrant-naïve (PALOMA-3). It may still be a good choice for patients who are thought to be ineligible for CDK4/6 inhibitors due to poor performance status or significant baseline neutropenia.\[[@ref38][@ref39][@ref40]\] It is also of some concern that the use of fulvestrant in combination with anastrozole significantly decreases serum concentrations of anastrozole as demonstrated in Southwest Oncology Group trial (SWOG S0226).\[[@ref21][@ref41]\]

Likewise, the use of single-agent AIs may be considered for selected patients that have not previously received an AI and who are not able to take a CDK4/6 inhibitor, due to poor performance status, or baseline neutropenia. Single-agent fulvestrant is also an appropriate option for such patients, as per the FALCON study which showed significant improvement in PFS on using upfront fulvestrant compared to anastrozole.\[[@ref35][@ref42]\]

For tamoxifen-naïve patients, it is very reasonable to consider a treatment trial with this agent at some point in the disease course. A Phase III trial comparing tamoxifen versus exemestane in the treatment of patients who have received no more than one line of chemotherapy and no prior ET, found no difference in OS although RR and PFS were better in the exemestane group. No information provided on how often patients crossed over to the other arm.\[[@ref43]\] Another Phase III study showed that the nonsteroidal AI, letrozole, is superior to tamoxifen in the time to progression end-point in 907 patients with advanced breast cancer. The study allowed one previous line of chemotherapy and no previous ET in the metastatic settings. OS was numerically, but not statistically, better in the letrozole group. However, it is noteworthy that the cross-over rate between treatment arms after progression was 49%--54%.\[[@ref44]\]

Patients whose tumor progresses after 2--3 lines of ET may be considered for further endocrine-targeting agents based on treatment history and tumor burden. Patients maintaining an indolent course of disease, especially those who have bone-only disease or have minimal visceral involvement that does not threaten organ function, may be treated with another line of ET. Some prohormonal agents have been used in small-scale trials with variable degree of benefit, including progestins, such as megestrol acetate, and estrogens. The mechanism of action of this paradoxical effect is not well understood; however, one theory presume that chronically estrogen-deprived tumor cells may undergo apoptosis on reexposure to estrogen.\[[@ref45][@ref46]\]

A suggested treatment algorithm is summarized in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}.

![A suggested treatment algorithm for newly diagnosed MBC patients. a: Switching to endocrine therapy after a period of chemotherapy may be considered in this scenario. b: In patients who previously received exemestane in the metastatic settings or within 12 months before relapse, consider other endocrine therapy combinations with everolimus such as either fulvestrant or tamoxifen. c: Consider this combination option, especially in everolimus-naïve patients who previously received exemestane. d: There is insufficient evidence to support the continued use of CDK4/6 inhibitors in patients who progressed while taking an agent from the same class. \*Clinical trial participation is encouraged in the first line of therapy or at the time of progression, whenever feasible. MBC: Metastatic breast cancer, AI: Aromatase inhibitor, GnRH: Gonadotropin-releasing hormone, BSO: Bilateral salpingo-oophorectomy, CDK: Cyclin-dependent kinase](AJM-7-144-g002){#F1}

METASTATIC HORMONE POSITIVE MALE BREAST CANCER {#sec1-6}
==============================================

Male breast cancer is uncommon, comprising approximately 1% of all breast cancers.\[[@ref47]\] Endocrine manipulation remains the recommended first-line therapy and tamoxifen remains the mainstay of such therapy in men with MBC who are not in visceral crisis.\[[@ref48]\] AIs seem to be less effective, probably due to their inability to inhibit synthesis of estrogen in the testes. Fulvestrant remains of unproven benefit but may be used after failure of tamoxifen.\[[@ref49]\] There is no doubt that a big gap in knowledge exists in the literature of male MBC, likely due to rarity of the disease and lack of large randomized trials. Men were excluded from participation in many large randomized trials such the FALCON, PALOMA-2, PALOMA-3, and BOLERO-2 trials.

MECHANISMS OF RESISTANCE TO ANTIESTROGEN THERAPY {#sec1-7}
================================================

A significant proportion of patients still develop tumor resistance to ET, especially in the metastatic settings. Understanding mechanisms of resistance has been the cornerstone step leading to the development of abovementioned treatment strategies utilizing endocrine-novel drug combinations.

ER gene (ESR1) mutations represent a frequent alteration reported in MBC. While the incidence of ESR1 mutations is reported to occur in as few as 2% of primary and treatment-naïve tumors, the incidence in recurrent and metastatic tumors has been reported in as many as 25%--30%. ESR1 mutation usually occurs in the ligand-binding domain of the receptor and can potentially lead to ligand-independent constituent activation of ER. Resistance to AIs and, to a lesser degree, selective ER modulators and degraders ensues as a result of this mutation.\[[@ref50][@ref51][@ref52]\]

Another frequently identified alteration in MBC is the upregulation of the growth and survival pathway, phosphoinositide 3-kinase (PI3K)/Akt/mTOR, and is believed to represent a very important mechanism of acquired resistance to ET. The frequency of this mutation in ER-positive MBC is around 30%--40%, most of which are an activating or gain-of-function mutation.\[[@ref53][@ref54]\]

Amplification of the HER2 gene is noted in 10% of recurrent HR-positive MBC and is a well-known mechanism of resistance to ET. Bidirectional crosstalk between ER and HER2 renders tumors less sensitive to estrogen blockade and grants them proliferative properties. The presence of hyperactive growth factor pathways increases ER transcriptional activities in a ligand-independent pattern, i.e., even in the presence of estrogen antagonism.\[[@ref55][@ref56]\]

Oncogenic somatic mutations of the HER2 gene are thought to represent a driver mutation for a subset of recurrent and metastatic invasive breast carcinomas. One interesting study of 22 relapsed invasive lobular carcinoma samples reported that a gene alteration in HER2 is present in 6 patients (27%), including 4 with gene mutation, 1 with gene fusion, and 1 with overexpression.\[[@ref57]\] Combining HER2 tyrosine kinase inhibitors (TKIs) with antiestrogens in unamplified HER2-mutated MBC is currently in early phases of clinical testing (NCT01670877).

Cyclin D1 expression and the continuous phosphorylation of retinoblastoma gene leads to continuous, uninterrupted cell-cycle progression and cell proliferation even in the absence of estrogen. It is now considered a very important mechanism of resistance to antiestrogen therapy, especially in luminal B tumor subtypes.\[[@ref58][@ref59]\]

Fibroblast growth factor receptor (FGFR) amplification is oncogenic in breast cancers and potentially leads to resistance to ET. FGFR1 overexpression activates the mutagen-activated protein kinase (MAPK) and PI3K-Akt pathways and is commonly co-amplified with cyclin D1 gene (CCND1). FGFR1 amplification occurs in 10% of breast cancers and in up to 27% of the luminal B subtype, and it appears that it leads to suppression of PR expression. It received special attention recently as it has been linked to poor prognosis and early relapse. It may eventually have therapeutic implications.\[[@ref60][@ref61]\]

The insulin-like growth factor 1 (IGF1) also appears to play a role in mediating resistance to estrogen deprivation through the activation of the PI3K-Akt and MAPK pathways. ER activation targets IGF1 directly which in turn promotes cell growth and survival. This effect is further enhanced through IGF type 1 receptor-epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR) crosstalk and plays as an escape pathway from hormone dependence in breast cancer.\[[@ref62][@ref63]\]

FUTURE ADVANCES {#sec1-8}
===============

Other CDK4/6 inhibitors are currently in various stages of clinical development. Abemaciclib is notable to have more single-agent activity, even in patients who failed multiple lines of prior therapy, as demonstrated in the MONARCH I trial.\[[@ref64]\] Diarrhea is a very common side effect of abemaciclib and is the lead cause for dose reductions. It seems to target CDK4 more than CDK6 and hence believed to cause less marrow suppression and can be dosed continuously. Abemaciclib also seems to have better CNS penetration than other drugs in the same class.\[[@ref65]\]

Modifying epigenetic alterations are another mechanism by which resistance to antiestrogen therapy can be reversed or delayed. Entinostat is a histone deacetylase (HDAC) inhibitor currently being tested in a Phase III trial in combination with exemestane. HDAC is a critical enzyme in gene expression regulation, and its inhibition with entinostat has been shown to prolong PFS and restore sensitivity to ET in a cohort of pretreated patients in a pilot Phase II trial.\[[@ref66]\]

Buparlisib and alpelisib are PI3K inhibitors aimed at overcoming resistance to ET and are currently in clinical testing.\[[@ref67]\] In a Phase III trial, the BELLE-3, 432 pretreated patients were randomized to buparlisib plus fulvestrant versus placebo plus fulvestrant. Patients assigned to the buparlisib arm had 2.1-month improvement in PFS. The presence of PIK3CA mutation predicted significantly greater benefit from buparlisib, a finding that is of particular interest.\[[@ref68]\]

Immune checkpoint inhibitors have also been tested in HR-positive MBC. The programmed cell death 1 (PD-1) inhibitor, pembrolizumab, showed some activity in a small cohort of selected patients with ER-positive HER2-negative MBC staining positive for programmed cell death ligand 1 (PD-L1) by immunohistochemistry. In the Phase Ib trial, KEYNOTE-028, out of 248 patients, 19.4% were found to stain positive for PD-L1 (positivity defined as ≥1% membranous staining or any degree of stromal staining). Although RR in the treated assessable cohort was only 14%, it is noteworthy to mention that study included patients who were heavily pretreated; in fact, the vast majority of patients having received 3 or more lines of therapy, including cytotoxic chemotherapy, before enrollment.\[[@ref69]\]

Preclinical data suggested CDK4/6 inhibition may sensitize to PI3K inhibitors.\[[@ref70]\] Triple therapy using ET in combination with palbociclib and PI3K inhibitors is being tested in early phase trials in PIK3CA-mutant breast cancers (NCT02389842).

The FGFR TKI, dovitinib, also inhibits VEGFR and PDGFR, showed promising activity when combined with fulvestrant in a phase II trial in patients with MBC who failed prior ET.\[[@ref71]\]

Neratinib, an irreversible EGFR/HER2 TKI, showed promising activity as single agent for a cohort of patients with HER2-mutated unamplified MBC in a pilot Phase II trial. Out of 14 patients with activating HER2 mutations, 36% achieved clinical benefit. Median PFS was 5 months, considered to be significant in this heavily pretreated cohort. The vast majority of patients (95%) had ER+ disease.\[[@ref72]\] The protocol was amended to add fulvestrant to neratinib (NCT01670877).

CONCLUSION {#sec1-9}
==========

Combining targeted therapy with endocrine modulating drugs is a promising treatment strategy. It has proven effective, safe and have indeed reshaped the landscape of ET. Many patients with HR-positive MBC nowadays enjoy decent tumor control paired with very good quality of life.
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